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URETHANE FINISHES
CARE & MAINTENANCE



CLEANING & MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

BONA® HARDWOOD 
FLOOR CLEANER

- Water-based cleaning formula dries fast, is residue-
  free, and safe for people, pets and the planet

- Ready-to-use, just spray and mop

- GREENGUARD GOLD certi�ed: very low VOC
emissions

- Safe for all unwaxed, unoiled, polyurethane �nished
wood �oors

BONA POWERPLUS® HARDWOOD
FLOOR DEEP CLEANER

- Oxygenated formula penetrates for a deep, powerful clean

- Solution loosens tough, heavy build-up

- Bubbling action helps lift away stubborn debris

- Ready-to-use, just spray and mop

- Water-based cleaning formula dries fast, is residue-free,
and safe for people, pets and the planet

- Safe for all unwaxed, unoiled, polyurethane
�nished wood �oors

BONA POWERPLUS® MICROFIBER
DEEP CLEAN PAD

- Removes scu�s and surface scratches, rather
than just covering them

- Convenient: pre-mixed and ready to use

- Easy: doesn’t require special training or certi�cation

- Fast: just spray and bu�

BONA® PREMIUM SPRAY MOP
FOR HARDWOOD FLOORS

- Extra-large mop head cleans 40% faster than the
leading competitor

- Easily re�llable cartridge and machine washable
micro�ber cleaning pad included

- Durable and lightweight design with secondary grip,
�exible rubber corners, and a retractable
hook for easy storage

- Safe for all unwaxed, unoiled, polyurethane �nished
wood �oors

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

https://www.amazon.com/Bona-Hardwood-Floor-Cleaner-Spray/dp/B0019BGM60/ref=sr_1_6?crid=3MMZX37JJZZJC&keywords=bona+hardwood+floor+cleaner&qid=1654709595&s=home-garden&sprefix=bona+%2Cgarden%2C57&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Bona-Hardwood-Floor-Spray-Premium/dp/B073HQTZV9/ref=sr_1_2?crid=2GPGPDZFFZ3QX&keywords=bona+premium+spray+mop&qid=1654709631&s=home-garden&sprefix=bona+pre%2Cgarden%2C58&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Bona-Hardwood-Floor-Cleaner-Spray/dp/B0178EXLXS/ref=sr_1_4?crid=FJE4AZR2IYW1&keywords=Bona+Powerplus+Hardwood+Floor+Deep+Cleaner&qid=1654709658&s=home-garden&sprefix=bona+powerplus+hardwood+floor+deep+cleaner%2Cgarden%2C56&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/PACK-Bona-Hardwood-Power-Cleaning/dp/B07B9FPW4T/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2RRZBKVJ3ASS3&keywords=Bona+Powerplus+Microfiber+Deep+Clean+Pad&qid=1654709688&s=home-garden&sprefix=bona+powerplus+microfiber+deep+clean+pad%2Cgarden%2C50&sr=1-3


· Vacuum, sweep or dust mop the �oor to remove loose dirt and debris.

· Grab your Bona® Hardwood Floor Cleaner, Bona® Premium Spray Mop,

  and Bona® Micro�ber Cleaning Pad.

· Start with the mop slightly damp.

· Turn the spray nozzle to mist or stream setting and spray cleaner directly on �oor.

· Wipe up the cleaner with mop and micro�ber cleaning pad.

· If you are cleaning a larger area or several small rooms, you will want to take the 

  cleaning pad o� of the mop and rinse it out in your sink with warm water to release 

  the captured dirt. Wring it out so it is only slightly damp and attach it back on the 

  mop and continue mopping.

· If unfamiliar with cleaning products previously used on the �oor, Bona recommends 

  using Bona® PowerPlus Deep Clean and Bona® PowerPlus Micro�ber Deep Clean  

  Pad to remove any cleaner residue.

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS
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